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The Physicochemical Basis of Perfume
Performance in Consumer Products

Thierry Stora*a, Sina Eschera, and Anthony Morrisb

Abstract: The literature on physicochemical aspects of perfume performance has been reviewed with
emphasis on products for home and body care. Pertinent expressions related to perfume performance have
been defined. For the first time a model study is presented to account for the dynamic aspects in applications
of perfumed fabric softeners. A new headspace cell, which allows precise control of the atmospheric conditions
and modelling of the dynamics of the drying process, has been designed. The determination of the deposition
of selected fragrance chemicals and their evaporation, combined with olfactometric dose-response data,
produced a reliable measurement of their performance in application.
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1. Introduction

The perfumery industry is based on a fas-
cinating combination of art and science.
Today five perfume houses supply about
two thirds of the worldwide perfume
business and most perfumers develop
their creative talents in a small number of
specialist perfume houses that supply
pelfumes to companies that market fine
fragrances, body care and home care
products. The design of perfumes for
consumer products has dramatically
changed during the past two decades. The
traditional development of perfumes by
tria] and error and smelling the perfumed
product in its various stages of applica-
tion still continues to be the modus oper-
andi, but performance data of perfume
raw materials in application has in-
creased exponentially over the past few
years. The reasons for this are the follow-
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a) Perfume houses need to have a guar-
antee of success for their New Fra-
grance Materia]s in order to spend the
many millions of dollars it takes to de-
velop and launch them.

b) Marketing companies increasingly re-
alise that the perfume is a key ingredi-
ent in their products and often the
principal one that distinguishes it from
their competitors.

c) The cost of fragrance in the consumer
product is not negligible, and so each
ingredient in the perfume has to be ef-
ficient, cost-effective and contribute
to the overall satisfaction of the con-
sumer.

Today's perfumer is supported in his
creation by a wealth of technical infor-
mation, which helps him to ensure that
his perfume does not just smell wonder-
ful but that the consumer is benefiting
from additional value brought by the per-
fume design. This ability of the perfume
to enhance attributes of a product has
been used for more than 30 years. The
subtle odour remaining on the shirt after
ironing suggests to the consumer that the
shirt is not only clean and fresh but also
that it is 'almost new again'; the consum-
er using an underarm deodorant stays
'fresh' even at the end of a hard day and
the floor cleaner not only has cleaned the
floor but the room remains 'clean' after
many hours because of the odour of the
perfume. To bring about these consumer

benefits, intense research has aimed at
understanding how fragrances interact
with the often complex chemica] compo-
sitions of the products and the targeted
substrates (e.g. fabric, floor, hair, skin)
and how the resulting odour profiles are
affected. Perfumes created using New
Fragrance Materials have that distinctive
success factor, and although the odour of
a New Fragrance Material remains the
primary feature, Secondary Properties
have become an essential element in con-
tributing to the repeat purchase of the
consumer.

2. Background

Driven by the critical need of techni-
cal information for pelfume design in
consumer products, the physicochemical
basis of fragrance performance and the
measurement of odours have long been a
topic of research. In a series of papers en-
titled 'Physical Foundations in Perfum-
ery', Appell [1] promoted the importance
of odour measurements as a quantifiable
approach to perfumery; two parameters
on which to base objective odour values
were vapour pressure and odour intensi-
ty. Sturm and Mansfe]d [2] compiled a
database for the creation of substantive
perfumes in the context of fabric soften-
ers. According]y, the composition of the
perfume after extraction with an organic
solvent from the rinsed and dried fabrics
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Table 1: Example of a substantive fragrance
composition [16]

The terminology used in the literature
to define perfume performance is by no
means consistent. Attributes such as sub-
stantive, tenacious, enduring or long-last-
ing are often employed interchangeably
and without discrimination. Therefore,
an unambiguous set of meanings is an
obvious necessity.

We have classified the application of
perfumed consumer products depending
on how the perfume is transferred from
the product to the substrate.

in Table I, which contain a large amounts
of substantive ingredients,

Furthermore, as will be shown in Sec-
tion 4 (vide infra), the fact that perfumes
are deliberately designed with ingredi-
ents that have properties such as ]ogP(o/w),
volatility or odour threshold within spec-
ified ranges of magnitude only partially
accounts for their performance.

Finally, the relation between perfume
creation and physical chemistry has been
recently discussed by Perring [171. Ex-
cept where partitioning is extremely dis-
criminating, the author concluded that
the single most important property for
prediction of substantivity is the odor-
ant's vapour pressure. As a practical ap-
proach, it was suggested that a method
for the quantification of pelfume behav-
iour for any given product and app]ica-
tion combination would be to identify
perfume ingredients that perform well,
and then seek empirical, mathematical
models which explain the behaviour of
that particular system. A gradual expan-
sion of such models was then expected to
lead to a general understanding,

was quantitatively analysed and com-
pared with that of the starting perfume,
The amounts of the individual com-
pounds recovered from the fabric were
then compared with their retention times
on a non-polar GC stationary phase (cor-
related with the volatility of the odor-
ants), with the functional groups (corre-
lated with the polarity of the odorants),
with the odour characteristics, and finally
with the type of fabric, The authors
showed that the deposition of the per-
fume from the water phase onto the fabric
caused a profound change of the compo-
sition, unless the perfume oil was deliber-
ately created with only those fragrance
ingredients that had been detected in the
solvent extract of the rinsed and dried
fabrics, As a corollary, the influence of
the water solubility and the molecular
weight of the odorants on their behaviour
was duly emphasised, In a study of fra-
grance performance in fabric softener ap-
p]ications, lellinek and Warnecke [3]
systematically varied parameters such as
the type and the concentration of cationic
surfactants, additives, and the chemical
structure of the perfume ingredients. The
authors suggested that fragrance ingredi-
ents can associate with surfactant aggre-
gates and that the adsorption of the fra-
grance onto fabric is concomitant with
that of the cationic surfactants. Blakeway
and Seu-Salerno [4] discussed substan-
tivity on hair as being the partitioning of
a perfume between the water phase and
keratin. Blakeway [5] addressed substan-
tivity in a more genera] way and de-
scribed it 'as the adsorption of a perfume
from an aqueous solution onto a sub-
strate, which resists subsequent rinsing'.

A new dimension to the study of per-
fume behaviour was added by Etzweiler
et al. [6] who introduced a quantitative
headspace technique to monitor stability
and substantivity of fragrance chemicals
in typical home and body care applica-
tions. Neuner-Jeh]e and Etzweiler [7] and
Mi.iller et al. [8] combined this technique
with olfactometric methods. An efficient
experimental methodology was thus pro-
posed in order to objectively quantify
perfume substantivity defined as 'charac-
teristic which ensures a perceptible odour
throughout the application cycle' [7][8].
Five quantifiable parameters were asso-
ciated with substantivity [7][8]: vapour
pressure; odour perception limit; odour
value (numerical measure for odour in-
tensity); water so]ubility; matrix factor
(impact of the composition and the struc-
ture of consumer products on odorant
volatility), Quantitative headspace anal-
ysis in combination with the concept

of the odour value was also applied to
portray fragrance behaviour on skin [9]
and on hair [10]. Except for the use of
electronic sensors, a recent paper on the
substantivity of fragrances on cloth [II]
offers no fundamentally new insights.

Model investigations concerning the
physicochemical aspects of the substan-
tivity of fragrance chemicals on ]aun-
dered fabrics have been undertaken by
Escher and Oliveros [12]. The overall
process was divided into two consecutive
steps: laundry and drying, These steps
were characterised by affinity (partition
coefficient of the odorant between the
aqueous phase and the fabric) and tenaci-
ty (ratio of the amount of odorant on the
dried fabric to the amount of odorant on
the wet fabric), respectively, The term
substantivity was attributed to the global
effect of laundering and drying. The af-
finities of 15 fragrance raw materials to
cotton and polyacrylonitrile fabric were
measured in fabric softener and detergent
solutions. The logarithm of these affini-
ties was found to ]inearly increase with
the logarithm of the corresponding parti-
tion coefficients between octanol and wa-
ter, 10gP(0/w) [13], which is a calculab]e
characteristic of the hydrophobicity of an
odorant, typical values being between 1
and 7. The affinities of odorants to cotton
were larger than those to polyacryloni-
trile. Odorants were more abundantly
transferred to fabric from softeners (cat-
ionic surfactants) than from detergents
(anionic and non-ionic surfactants). The
relative contribution of a number of pa-
rameters (concentration of odorant, type
and concentration of surfactant, type and
load of fabric, and wash temperature)
was quantified within a sequence of ex-
periments based on fractional factorial
design. Besides factors inherent to the
molecular structure of fragrance chemi-
cals, i.e. 10gP(0/w) and volatility, the
type of surfactant and the type of fabric
were shown to have the most important
impact.

The use of c1ogP(o/w) (= calculated
10gP(0/w» for the construction of endur-
ing perfumes has been cited in the patent
literature [14] but in fact these documents
bring no significant new contribution to
the long standing knowledge of the per-
fumer, nor to the findings reported in
some of the earlier publications discussed
above and in earlier patent literature (e.g.
[15][16]). The latter not only recognises
the importance of designing substantive
perfumes to maximise the effect of e.g.
softeners on the fabrics treated with
them, but even provides examples of fra-
grance compositions such as those shown

Component

Benzyl acetate (5)

Benzyl salicylate

Coumarin

Ethyl maltol

Ethylene brassylate (= Astrotone

Galaxolide (1) (50%)

Hexyl cinnamlc aldehyde

fonone gamma methyl

liliaI'

Patchouli

Total

3. Terminology

Wt%

5,0

10.0

5.0

5.0
(3))10.0

15,0

20.0

10.0

15.0

5.0

100.0
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Fig. 1. Life cycle of a fragrance in a class 2 application

cussed below, the model is designed
to rigorously respect standard appli-
cation conditions.

b) Quantitative determination of the fra-
grance transfer from the aqueous dis-
persion of the product to the substrate
(i.e. fragrance deposition).

c) Quantitative analysis of the evapora-
tion of the fragrance under controlled
atmospheric conditions.

d) Translation of the gaseous concen-
trations to perceived intensities by
means of olfactometric data.
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A softener product was formulated
according to standard laboratory scale
procedures and perfumed at 1 wt% with a
model fragrance [21]. For the present
study, the six well-known fragrance in-
gredients 1-6, each at 10 wt% in the mix-
ture, were selected and analysed in detail
(Table 2), i.e. three musks (1: Galax-
olide®, trademark of IFF; 2: Habano-
lide®, trademark of Firmenich; 3: Astro-
tone®, trademark of Rh6ne-Poulenc),
4: Hedione® (trademark of Firmenich),
5: benzyl acetate and 6: phenylethyl alco-
hol. Preconditioned cotton squares were
mechanically stirred in diluted softener
and subsequently centrifuged to mimic
the final rinse cycle in European washing
machines. The quantities of both the sof-
tener adhered to the fabric and the residu-
al water at the end of the procedure were
identical with those found using washing
machines [22]. However, this methodo-
logy ensured far better homogeneity of
the softener deposition, resulting in less
scattering of the data.

The amounts of odorants deposited on
the wet cotton fabric were determined
from the change of their aqueous concen-
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a) Establishment of an experimental
model that gives reproducible and rel-
evant results. Good control of the ex-
perimental parameters throughout the
process is achieved by downsizing
both the rinse and the drying equip-
ment to laboratory scale and, as dis-

of equilibrium parameters such as parti-
tion coefficients (e.g. matrix factor [7]
[8], affinity [12]). In standard application
conditions, both the transfer of perfume
and its subsequent evaporation are non-
equilibrium processes. It is therefore im-
portant to consider the dynamics of the
application steps and to consider mobility
factors such as mass transfer coefficients
and diffusion coefficients [19].

Softeners are widely used for domes-
tic fabric care [20]. In today's European
washing habits, they are brought into
contact with the clothes after the main
wash during the last rinse cycle. The cat-
ionic surfactants are delivered to the fab-
ric where they produce a soft feel and
control electrostatic properties. The laun-
dered and rinsed clothes are usually line
dried by which stage a pleasant odour
should signal freshness. Optimisation of
the fragrance design to improve such
Secondary Properties of the product, as
defined in the introduction, is thus of
greal economic importance. Using our
terminology, a softener fragrance in ap-
plication is characterised by its wet odour
impact, its perceived substantivity (initial
dry odour impact), and its long-lasting-
ness (class 2 application).

Our strategy is based on the design of
model studies that mimic standard appli-
cations, and is based on the experimental
control of the following four steps:

1. The perfume is directly applied to the
substrate together with the product
(e.g. alcoholic solution or cream ap-
plied to skin, deodorant sprayed on
skin). An unspecified period of time
elapses before the next application.

2. The perfume is transferred from the
product (e.g. detergent, shampoo) to
the substrate (e.g. fabric, hair, skin,
functional surface) through a wash
and/or rinse process. The substrate is
dried and, after an unspecified period
of time, undergoes the next applica-
tion cycle.

The strong demand for more efficient
technical support towards perfume de-
sign prompted us to develop a new phy-
sicochemical strategy to study perfume
behaviour, which we present herein for
fabric softeners. Up to now, physico-
chemical characteristics of odorants have
mostly been based on the determination

4. Perfume Performance:
A New Physicochemical Strategy
with Emphasis on the Dynamics

During the life cycle of a fragrance in
a class 2 application (Fig. 1), the perfum-
er (and the consumer) identifies three im-
portant stages: the odour of the product,
the odour at the stage when the substrate
is wet (wet odour impact) and the odour
at the stage when the substrate first reach-
es dryness (initial dry odour impact). We
apply the expression perceived substan-
tivity to the initial dry odour impact and
we underline that it is not appropriate
when used in the context of describing a
wet odour impact. We restrict the use of
the word substantivity to class 2 applica-
tions. It refers to chemicals that are phys-
ically present on the dry substrate at the
end of a wash and/or rinse process [18].
Although this property is a measure of
the efficiency of the transfer of odorants
from a product to a substrate that has be-
come dry, a large number of other char-
acteristics are determinant for the appre-
ciation of perfume performance as will
be shown in Section 4.

The release of a fragrance that is per-
ceived from a dry substrate independent
of whether we deal with a class J or class
2 application is named tenacity, whereas
tenacity extended over time is referred to
as long-lastingness.

With reference to the introductory
remarks, wet and dry odour impact, per-
ceived substantivity, tenacity, and long-
lastingness are all Secondary Properties
of a perfume.
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trations before and after the rinse process
[23]. The deposition of the six odorants
on wet cotton was found to correlate with
the respective 10gP(0/w) data (Table 2).
More precisely, the logarithm of the ratio
of the amount deposited on cotton to the
amount remaining in the aqueous phase
depended linearly on 10gP(0/w) as al-
ready published for equilibrium condi-
tions [12]. Not surprisingly, the coeffi-
cients of the linear relation differ, by a
factor of about 2, from those reported
[12], underlining the importance of faith-
fully respecting, amongst other factors,
the inherent dynamic aspects of the appli-
cation conditions.

The cotton squares were then trans-
ferred into a cylindrical flow cell that was
newly developed to mimic line drying
and subsequent storage of the washed
fabrics. This cell was also designed to
mimic real life conditions during the
smelling process. Thus, defined atmo-
spheric conditions were created by con-
trol of the temperature, the inlet air hu-
midity and the convection of the airflow

around the cotton squares. After first
characterising the homogeneity of the air
circulation (Fig. 2), the kinetics of the
drying process were then measured, We
applied a theoretical model to describe
water evaporation, based on its sorption
isotherm and vapour transport in the gas
phase, and found that the coefficients ob-
tained from the model were in agreement
with those reported in the literature (Fig.
3). Thirdly, the forced convection that
determines the transport properties of
volatile molecules in the air within the
cell was compared to natural convection
in an open space. We thus found that the
atmospheric conditions in the cell are
comparable to weak convection in a mild,
dry atmosphere [24].

The evaporation of the six odorants
was monitored during two days by meas-
urement of their gaseous concentrations
in the outlet air stream (Fig. 4A) by quan-
titative purge and trap headspace analysis
[25]. The initially high gaseous concen-
trations decreased for 6 h in parallel with
the drying of the cotton square. The ob-
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served decrease of concentrations varied
from between one and two orders of mag-
nitude depending on the odorant. Once
the textile was dry, the gaseous concen-
trations remained practically stable for
the rest of the experiment. An intuitive
explanation for this effect was initially
believed to be the rapid exhaustion of the
deposited odorants during the drying of
the fabric ..However, such an explanation
was ruled out by integrating the amounts
of odorants released in the atmosphere
and by monitoring the odorants' release
above wet cotton during two days in an
atmosphere of 100% relative humidity
(Fig. 5). The decrease in the evaporation
rate was due to the change in the water
content of the fabrics. Possible explana-
tions for this change are a stronger affini-
ty of the perfume molecules to the dry
fabric (an equilibrium property) and/or a
smaller mobility of the perfume mole-
cules across the treated dry fabric (a dy-
namic/mobility property).

A model similar to that presented to
describe water evaporation from cotton

Table 2: Properties related to the chemical structure and physicochemical properties dependent on the application and performance of the six
odorants

Odorant

Structure

Molecular Weight

Galaxolide" Habanollde"

{x'D (\v
1 2

258 238

Astrotonelll

3

270

Hedionelll

4

226

Benzyl
acetate

5

150

Phenylethyt
alcohol

6

122

Properties related to the chemical structure

Partition coefficient as logP(o/w) a. b 5.5 5.4 4.4 1.9 2.0 1.4

Volatility (JJmoll-'] as logva -2.5 -2.5 -3.6 -1.9 0.25 0.06

Physicochemical properties dependent on the application

Deposition [%] b 80.0 81.0 61.0 11.5 14.9 12.0

Substantivlty [%] C 75.0 74.0 60.0 10.9 13.9 d 10.9

Evaporation rates. Jwe / Jmrll&l dty[ng m-2 S·I). 441 / 28 782/70 3717 4514 447/50 93/3

Performance properties expressed in odour intensities [29)

Wet odour Impact 2.4 2.3 1.5 1.7 1.2 d 1.7

Perceived substantivity 1.5 1.4 0.8 1.0 0 0.4

Long-lastingness' 1.2 0.9 0.3 0.6 0 0.5

a Data taken from Firmenich's in-house database.
b The logarithm of the ratio of the amount of odorant deposited on wet cotton fabric to the amount remaining in the aqueous phase, 10gK, is related
to 10gP(0/w) by the Eqn 10gK = 0.36 10gP(0/w) - 1.47 (R2 = 0.985).
C The substantivity was determined by subtracting the integrated quantity of odorant lost by evaporation from the amount deposited (= deposition)
until the cotton was dry.
d Uncertainty due to the high evaporation rates on wet cotton leads to unaccounted losses when the cotton is transferred from the centrifuge into
the cell.
e The average evaporation rate J of an odorant from the cotton fabric in the cell was determined from the gaseous concentration C9as [ng m-3] in
the outlet air stream using the following relation: J = C tP128, where tP is the volumic airflow [m3 S·1] through the cell and 8 [m2) the surface of the
cotton square [22).
f We characterised long-lastingness experimentally by the odour intensity after 48 h.
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Fig. 2. Gaseous concentration profile of the marker at the outlet of the
cell. The air flow homogeneity around the cotton fabric was assessed by
the Residence Time Distribution approach commonly used to character-
ise reactors in chemical engineering. A gas marker is injected rapidly into
the inlet, and the outlet is monitored on-line by headspace analysis. Any
broadening of the peak is a sign of undesired diffusion processes in the
cell; (0) Experimental points, ( - ) Fit with the axial diffusion model: the
broadening can be represented by the axial dispersion of the flow
characterised by the Peclet number Pe = ullDaxial, where u is the linear
speed of the gas flow, I the length of the cell, and Daxial the axial diffusion.
The best fit to the experimental points gave Pe = 84, a value substantially
higher than 1 and thus characteristic of a well-defined plug flow [30].

Time [s]

should also be applicable to perfume
evaporation (Fig. 3, [26]). It is important
to emphasise that within this model, the
volatility of the odorant (gaseous concen-
tration in equilibrium with the pure mate-
rial at 25 0c) is only one of the many fac-
tors that contribute to the description of
the evaporation process [27].

The contribution of the individual
gaseous concentrations to the overall
odour impact is interpreted in terms of
the olfactometric properties of the odor-
ants. Firmenich possesses a large in-
house database of olfactive thresholds
and dose-response curves that covers
most of the traditional and proprietary
New Fragrance Materials used in con-
sumer products. Their characteristics can

differ from one odorant to the other by
several orders of magnitude. By knowing
the dose-response curves of the individu-
al odorants, any gaseous concentration of
a given odorant can be converted to its
corresponding perceived intensity as if
it was used as a pure compound in the
application [28][29]. This conversion,
which is illustrated graphically in Fig. 4B,
can thus dramatically change the 'physi-
cal' hierarchy of the odorants shown in
Fig. 4A. We emphasise that Fig. 4B does
not show the odour impact of the model
fragrance as a whole, but the impact of
the six individual odorants.

All six odorants in our model perfume
are perceived at the wet stage (wet odour
impact). Benzyl acetate (5) and Hedione®

(4) have similar gaseous concentration
profiles, Hedione® (4) is still perceived
after 48 h whereas the gaseous concentra-
tion of benzyl acetate (5) already falls be-
low its odour detection threshold after
less than an hour. According to the termi-
nology described in Section 3 (vide su-
pra), Hedione® (4) thus has both initial
dry odour impact and long-lastingness.
Because the conversion in Fig. 4 is ef-
fected for single odorants of the model
perfume at relatively low concentrations,
it is not surprising that the resulting odour
intensities come out as weak or as very
weak [29]. Habanolide® (2), a recently
introduced Firmenich New Fragrance
Material, and Galaxolide® (1) perform
well. Both have strong wet and initial dry

Fig. 3. Drying ofthe cotton square: (0) changes
of the relative humidity of the outlet air stream
due to water evaporation from cotton;
(-) theoretical fit by numerically integrating
(software Matlab, The MathWorks) the mass
balance along the whole exchange surface
area between cotton and air in the cell. The
mass balance is based on the vapour flux
Jvapour [ng m-2 S-l] from the cotton to the air, for
an elementary surface exchange area, located
at a position y in the cell, with JY vapour = k (cYflow

- cYlayer), where k [m S-l] is the mass transport
coefficient, cYflow [ng m-3j the concentration of
water vapour in air, and cYlayer [ng m-3] its
concentration in contact with the textile. The
only free parameter of the model, k = 8 10-4 m
S-l, is given by the fit. The relative humidity of
the inlet air is set to 20%, temperature 25°C
[26].
Insert: Water sorption isotherm on cotton; ex-
perimentally determined by Dynamic Vapour
Sorption; describes the water weight fraction
on cotton (x)to the relative humidity at equilib-
rium. The vapour concentration at 100% rela-
tive humidity is equal to 23.05 g m-3 at 25°C.
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ings of the six odorants with respect to
their wet odour impact, to their perceived
substantivity, and to their long-lasting-
ness are presented in Table 2, and are ful-
ly consistent with the longstanding em-
pirical knowledge of the perfumer. No
simple correlation can be identified be-
tween the properties related to the chemi-
cal structures and the performance,
which implies dynamic aspects specific
to the use of the product. A discussion of
the relevance of more complex psycho-
physical properties such as the perception
of mixtures and hedonic issues is not
within the scope of this article.

5. Conclusion

The strategy developed to measure
fragrance performance has concentrated
on:
a) Strictly controlled experimental con-

ditions.

odour impact, and are long-lasting. Astro-
tone® (3), which is also a musk chemical,
performs less favourably despite the fact
that the dose-response curves of the three
chemicals are very similar. This may be
explained by the lower deposition of As-
trotone® (3) compared to those of Haba-
nolide® (2) and Galaxolide® (1) and re-
flected by 10gP(0/w) (Table 2). Further-
more, the volatility and the resulting gas-
eous concentrations of Astrotone® (3) are
one order of magnitude lower. As a con-
sequence, the wet and initial dry odour
impacts and the long-lastingness are all
less efficient.

The performance of phenyl ethyl alco-
hol (6) is rather unexpected in view of its
poor deposition (low 10gP(0/w)) and high
volatility (Table 2). Nevertheless, with a
dose-response curve very similar to that
of Hedione® (4), the odour of phenyle-
thyl alcohol (6) is perceptible, albeit
weakly, until the end of the experiment.

The experimentally determined rank-

Although the study herein presented
has involved only one type of product
(fabric softener, class 2 application) and,
for reasons of clarity, has been limited to
six odorants, the results compiled in Ta-
ble 2 and illustrated in Fig. 4N4B clearly
demonstrate the merit of this approach.
The results take into account dynamic
phenomena and are quantitative with re-
spect to both physical characteristics
(deposition, gaseous concentrations) and
perceived odour intensities. For the first
time, precise modelling of the drying
process has allowed a rationalisation of
perfume evaporation in the presence of
water. This type of dynamic 'on-line'
data has already proved to be successful

b) Dynamic aspects of the underlying
processes .

c) Interpretation of measured gaseous
concentrations in terms of olfactory
dose-response characteristics.

Fig. 5: Comparison of gaseous concentration
(A) and consumption (8) of odorants between
drying and wet cotton fabric. Depending on the
odorant, integration of the evaporated quanti-
ties above wet cotton during 5 days (data
partially shown) accounts for between 40%
and 90% of the amounts deposited; (0) Hab-
anolide®, 20% relative humidity; (0 ) Hedione®,
20% relative humidity; (.) Habanolide®, 100%
relative humidity; (e) Hedione®, 100% relative
humidity
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Fig. 4: Gaseous concentration of odorants measured in the outlet of the cell (A) and translation
to perceived individual odor intensities [29] (8).
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in guiding perfume design. Provided the
experimental setup mimics accurately the
application in question and is strictly
controlled in all relevant aspects, mean-
ingful data are readily generated.

Finally, special emphasis has been
given to the unambiguous definition and
application of attributes used to describe
perfume performance i.e. wet odour im-
pact, initial dry odour impact, substantiv-
ity, perceived substantivity, tenacity, and
long-lastingness.
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